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Safety and Awareness Month, Motorcycle fa-
talities have decreased by 18 percent. It is 
therefore my pleasure to recognize Texas Mo-
torcycle Safety and Awareness Month and to 
extend my appreciation to the members of the 
Texas Confederation of Clubs for all their work 
to promote motorcycle safety. 
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CARMEN ORTIZ 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Carmen Ortiz 
for receiving the Arvada Wheat Ridge Service 
Ambassadors for Youth award. Carmen Ortiz 
is a 12th grader at Jefferson Senior High and 
received this award because her determination 
and hard work have allowed her to overcome 
adversities. 

The dedication demonstrated by Carmen 
Ortiz is exemplary of the type of achievement 
that can be attained with hard work and perse-
verance. It is essential students at all levels 
strive to make the most of their education and 
develop a work ethic which will guide them for 
the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to Car-
men Ortiz for winning the Arvada Wheat Ridge 
Service Ambassadors for Youth award. I have 
no doubt she will exhibit the same dedication 
and character in all her future accomplish-
ments. 
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100TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
FIRST FLIGHT AT ROBERTSON 
AIRPORT 

HON. CHRISTOPHER S. MURPHY 
OF CONNECTICUT 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 

Mr. MURPHY of Connecticut. Mr. Speaker, 
I rise today in recognition of the 100th anniver-
sary of the first airplane flight at Robertson 
Airport in Plainville, Connecticut. A century 
ago this month, young inventor and pilot Nels 
Nelson made the first powered, sustained 
flight in Plainville—and one of the first in Con-
necticut—in a small buckwheat field in the 
northwest section of town. Though only a few 
minutes in duration, Nelson’s flight marks Rob-
ertson Airport as the oldest airfield in the State 
of Connecticut. 

Coming on the heels of the Wright Brothers’ 
seminal launch at Kitty Hawk in 1903, Nel-
son’s feat was the beginning of what remains 
a long and storied history of flight in Plainville. 
During the first half of the previous century, a 
number of small airstrips dotted the town’s 
landscape. In fact, one location on the current 
site of Plainville High School was frequently 
utilized by Governor John Trumbull, the ‘‘Fly-
ing Governor,’’ who was a Plainville native and 
pilot. 

The field on which Nelson made his historic 
flight did not become a formal airport until 
1941, when Stamford Robertson purchased 
the property. For years Robertson operated a 
flight school at the airport and remained in-
volved in its operations, even after selling it to 
Tomasso Brothers, Inc. in the late 1970s. In 

2009, the Town of Plainville purchased the air-
port, in large part to preserve this historic site 
and to ensure its continuation as a functioning 
airfield. 

Today, I want to commemorate Nelson’s 
flight and to recognize all of those who have 
contributed to the preservation and operation 
of Robertson Airport over the years. From the 
late Stamford Robertson and the Tomasso 
Brothers to the Plainville Historic Society and 
the Plainville Aviation Commission to the pi-
lots, citizens, and elected officials who have 
supported the airport, I would like to commend 
all of you for your commitment to this impor-
tant landmark—one that continues to be a vital 
and thriving piece of Plainville’s history and 
identity. 
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HONORING JOHN D. DEFOOR 

HON. HENRY C. ‘‘HANK’’ JOHNSON, JR. 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 

Mr. JOHNSON of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, I 
submit the following Proclamation. 

Whereas, John D. Defoor was born on Oc-
tober 2, 1945 and departed this life on March 
19, 2010; and 

Whereas, today we gather to memorialize 
the life of Mr. John D. Defoor, his accomplish-
ments and his service to our Nation; and 

Whereas, seven years and eleven months 
of the life of Mr. John D. Defoor was given to 
serve our country as a soldier in the United 
States Army, where he fought with valor and 
honor during the Vietnam War; and 

Whereas, he gave of himself, his time, and 
his talent as he served his country and fellow 
soldiers, wherein he was awarded various 
medals for his courage and service during his 
tour of duty in the Republic of Vietnam; and 

Whereas, Mr. John D. Defoor was a son, a 
friend and a man of great integrity who re-
mained true to the uplifting of our Nation; and 

Whereas, the U.S. Representative of the 
Fourth District of Georgia has set aside this 
day to bestow a special recognition on Mr. 
John D. Defoor for his leadership, friendship 
and service to all of the citizens of Georgia 
and throughout the Nation as a citizen of great 
worth and so noted distinction; 

Now therefore, I, HENRY C. ‘‘HANK’’ JOHN-
SON, Jr. do hereby attest to the 112th Con-
gress of the United States that Mr. John D. 
Defoor of Doraville, DeKalb County, Georgia is 
deemed worthy and deserving of this ‘‘Con-
gressional Recognition’’ by declaring Mr. John 
D. Defoor U.S. Citizen of Distinction in the 
Fourth Congressional District. 

Proclaimed, this 30th day of April, 2011. 
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BRIANNA YOUNG 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Brianna 
Young for receiving the Arvada Wheat Ridge 
Service Ambassadors for Youth award. 
Brianna Young is an 8th grader at Moore Mid-
dle School and received this award because 

her determination and hard work have allowed 
her to overcome adversities. 

The dedication demonstrated by Brianna 
Young is exemplary of the type of achieve-
ment that can be attained with hard work and 
perseverance. It is essential students at all 
levels strive to make the most of their edu-
cation and develop a work ethic which will 
guide them for the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to 
Brianna Young for winning the Arvada Wheat 
Ridge Service Ambassadors for Youth award. 
I have no doubt she will exhibit the same dedi-
cation and character in all her future accom-
plishments. 
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HONORING LIEUTENANT TERRY 
BAUER 

HON. TODD ROKITA 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 

Mr. ROKITA. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize and congratulate an important mem-
ber of Indiana’s State Excise Police. 

Lieutenant Terry Bauer has served the Indi-
ana State Excise Police with distinction, integ-
rity, and dedication for over 37 years. He 
proudly holds the record for the longest serv-
ing officer in ISEP’s history. Throughout those 
years, he consistently demonstrated the high-
est standards of outstanding leadership and 
public service. He left the ISEP on April 30th 
of this year and is excited to begin a new 
chapter of his life. 

Lieutenant Bauer served as the President of 
the Indiana State Excise Police Officers Asso-
ciation. In this role, he successfully lobbied the 
Indiana General Assembly for full unrestricted 
police powers and won. This is now referred 
to as the greatest moment in history for the 
ISEP and its officers. It gave them new law 
enforcement opportunities and a new level of 
respect as a state law enforcement agency. 

I would like to thank his family: his wife 
Elaine, sons Chris and Brian and their wives 
Christa and Heather, and his grandson Collin, 
for so selflessly supporting Lieutenant Bauer 
in his long and accomplished career. I am 
proud to honor Lieutenant Bauer in recognition 
of his exemplary leadership and outstanding 
contributions to the ISEP. 
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RECOGNIZING MEMBERS OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
AIR FORCE ROTC, AND THE PA-
CIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 
ARMY ROTC, FOR THEIR WORK 
ESTABLISHING A NEW FUND-
RAISER ON BEHALF OF THE SPE-
CIAL OPERATIONS WARRIOR 
FOUNDATION 

HON. ADAM SMITH 
OF WASHINGTON 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 

Mr. SMITH of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I 
rise to honor members of the University of 
Washington Air Force Reserve Officer Training 
Corps (AFROTC), as well as the Pacific Lu-
theran University Army Reserve Officer Train-
ing Corps, for creating the First Annual ‘‘22 to 
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the U’’ march to raise money for the Special 
Operations Warrior Foundation. 

During ‘‘22 to the U’’ on May 22, cadets 
from the University of Washington and Pacific 
Lutheran University participated in a march, 
called a ‘ruck,’ wearing 45-pound packs. Be-
ginning at midnight, marching through the 
night and most of the day, the cadets traveled 
45 miles from Joint Base Lewis-McChord to 
the Medal of Honor Memorial at the University 
of Washington. 

This challenging event raised funds for the 
Special Operations Warrior Foundation, a non-
profit organization that provides college schol-
arships to the children of fallen Special Oper-
ations personnel, as well as immediate finan-
cial assistance to severely wounded service 
members to allow families to join them at their 
bedsides. By establishing the ‘‘22 to the U’’ 
fundraiser, these Air Force and Army cadets 
not only accomplished an extreme physical 
feat, but also demonstrated an admirable com-
mitment to helping their fellow service mem-
bers and the families of wounded warriors. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask that my colleagues in the 
House of Representatives please join me in 
honoring the members of the University of 
Washington AFROTC, as well as the Pacific 
Lutheran University Army ROTC, whose ef-
forts embody the spirit of selflessness and 
sacrifice that makes our Armed Forces truly 
great. These cadets have started a tradition of 
honoring the legacy of Special Operations 
members which I am confident will endure for 
years to come. 
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BAILEY ARCHER 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Bailey Archer 
for receiving the Arvada Wheat Ridge Service 
Ambassadors for Youth award. Bailey Archer 
is a 8th grader at Mandalay Middle School 
and received this award because her deter-
mination and hard work have allowed her to 
overcome adversities. 

The dedication demonstrated by Bailey Ar-
cher is exemplary of the type of achievement 
that can be attained with hard work and perse-
verance. It is essential students at all levels 
strive to make the most of their education and 
develop a work ethic which will guide them for 
the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to Bai-
ley Archer for winning the Arvada Wheat 
Ridge Service Ambassadors for Youth award. 
I have no doubt she will exhibit the same dedi-
cation and character in all her future accom-
plishments. 
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INTRODUCTION OF THE NATIONAL 
MALL REVITALIZATION AND 
DESIGNATION ACT 

HON. ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON 
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 

Ms. NORTON. Mr. Speaker, today, in honor 
of National Preservation Month, I rise to re-

introduce the National Mall Revitalization and 
Designation Act. The National Mall is Wash-
ington’s most neglected and underutilized fed-
eral property, despite being so well-known and 
treasured. The Mall lacks everything that this 
majestic natural wonder deserves, from an of-
ficial identity to basic amenities. My bill author-
izes the National Capital Planning Commis-
sion, NCPC, to expand the boundaries of the 
Mall where commemorative works may be lo-
cated, requires NCPC to study the commemo-
rative works process, and requires the Sec-
retary of the Interior to submit a plan to Con-
gress to enhance visitor enjoyment, amenities 
and cultural experiences in, and the vitality of, 
the Mall within 180 days. 

I worked closely with NCPC and other agen-
cies in drafting the bill. The bill would give 
NCPC the responsibility and necessary flexi-
bility to designate the Mall area for commemo-
rative works for the first time and to expand 
the Mall area for that purpose when appro-
priate. The bill requires NCPC to accommo-
date future commemorative works and cultural 
institutions. Tourists and workers downtown 
should be able to walk to the Mall and hear 
terrific music and other entertainment, from 
string quartets to poetry readings, perhaps 
during lunch at attractive tables where good— 
not fast—food is available. Residents of the 
city and region should be able to find space 
for fun and games beyond the cramped space 
between Third Street and the Lincoln Memo-
rial. 

Bordered by world-class cultural institutions, 
the Mall itself has been reduced to a lawn with 
a few—too few—ordinary benches and a cou-
ple of fast food stands. The Mall needs a total 
makeover for the 21st century that would be 
worthy of Pierre L’Enfant’s vision for the city 
he planned and the McMillan plan, which is 
largely responsible for what is referred to 
today as the Mall—the space between the 
Capitol and the Lincoln Memorial. In writing 
the bill, I recognized that the federal funds 
needed to make the Mall the 21st century des-
tination it should be will not be forthcoming in 
this fiscal climate. Nevertheless, we must 
move now to begin to rescue this space, 
which has been damaged by heavy use and 
is often used by pedestrians as no more than 
a throughway, despite its magnificent poten-
tial. With the necessary imagination, making 
the Mall an inviting place with cultural and 
other amenities is achievable now. 

The NCPC is well on its way to meeting the 
bill’s requirement for an expansive, 21st cen-
tury definition of the Mall. Frustrated by contin-
ually fighting off proposals for new monu-
ments, museums, and memorials on the al-
ready crowded Mall space, I asked the NCPC 
to devise a mall presentation plan. In 2003, 
Congress amended the Commemorative 
Works Act to create a reserve area—a no- 
build zone where new memorials may not be 
built. This action was helpful in quelling some 
but by no means all of the demand from 
groups for placement of commemorative 
works on what they view as the Mall. 

Recognizing the need for more commemo-
rative works sites, NCPC and the Commission 
on Fine Arts, CFA, released a National Capital 
Framework Plan in 2009, which identifies sites 
near the Mall that are suitable for new com-
memorative works, including East Potomac 
Park, the Kennedy Center Plaza, and the new 
South Capitol gateway. Five new prestigious 
memorials are scheduled for such sites, in-

cluding the Eisenhower Memorial and the U.S. 
Air Force Memorial. I appreciate that NCPC 
and the CFA work closely with the District of 
Columbia in designating off-Mall sites for new 
monuments. The District welcomes the ex-
panded Mall into our local neighborhoods to 
increase the number of tourists that visit them, 
enhancing the work of the District of Columbia 
government and the local organizations such 
as Cultural Tourism that offer tours of historic 
District neighborhoods. The off-Mall sites for 
monuments also complement development of 
entire new neighborhoods near the Mall, par-
ticularly the District’s redevelopment of the 
Southwest Waterfront and work on The Yards, 
which, under my bill, now includes a water-
front park and eventually will include a mixed- 
use public-private development. 

The Mall Revitalization and Designation Act 
is the first step in an effort to focus Congress 
on finally giving the Mall its due after decades 
of neglect and indifference. The bill starts at 
the beginning—expanding what we mean by 
the Mall, and taking the first steps to breathe 
life into a space that is meant for people to 
enjoy. 
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HONORING PATRICIA A. MAYO 

HON. HENRY C. ‘‘HANK’’ JOHNSON, JR. 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, May 24, 2011 

Mr. JOHNSON of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, I 
submit the following Proclamation. 

Whereas, Thirty plus years ago a virtuous 
woman of God accepted her calling to serve 
the DeKalb County School System; and 

Whereas, Ms. Patricia A. Mayo was born in 
Wrens, Georgia, she began her educational 
career as a student in Jefferson County Public 
Schools, she furthered her education by ob-
taining her Bachelor of Science degree in Ele-
mentary Education from Savannah State Col-
lege in Savannah, Georgia, she continued her 
studies at Georgia Southern University and 
Cambridge University; and 

Whereas, this phenomenal woman has 
shared her time and talents as a Teacher and 
Motivator, giving the citizens of DeKalb Coun-
ty, Georgia a person of great worth, a fearless 
leader, a devoted scholar and a servant to all 
who want to advance the lives of our youth; 
and 

Whereas, Ms. Mayo is a daughter, sister, 
mother and Eastern Star, she is also a corner-
stone in our community that has enhanced the 
lives of thousands for the betterment of our 
District and Nation; and 

Whereas, the U.S. Representative of the 
Fourth District of Georgia has set aside this 
day to honor and recognize Ms. Patricia A. 
Mayo on her retirement from the DeKalb 
County School System and to wish her well in 
her new endeavors; 

Now therefore, I, HENRY C. ‘‘HANK’’ JOHN-
SON, JR. do hereby proclaim May 18, 2011 as 
Ms. Patricia A. Mayo Day in the Fourth Con-
gressional District. 

Proclaimed, this 18th day of May, 2011. 
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